Background: Cement injection into osteolytic areas around the cement mantle is a technique for refixation of loose hip implants for patients who cannot undergo standard revision surgery. Preliminary clinical results show the improvement in walking distance, patients' independence and pain relief. Methods: In this study, we use a detailed finite element model to analyze whether cement injection into osteolytic areas contributes to the overall implant stability. We study the effect of various factors, like location and size of osteolytic areas, interface conditions and bone stiffness on bone-cement relative motion.
Introduction
Annually, 154 out of 100,000 population receive cemented and uncemented hip replacement (OECD, 2011) . It is believed that this number is going to increase due to longer life expectancy in our aging society. Additionally, this number grows as hip replacement is performed for younger patients. However, within 10 years after primary hip replacement 6-15% of the patients will require revision surgery because of the implant loosening (Hailer et al., 2010) .
In case of cemented prosthesis, discussed in this work, loosening starts from debonding at the bone cement interface and subsequent inflammation, caused by polyethylene, cement and metal wear debris (Goldring et al., 1983) . Next, inflammation causes bone resorption and formation of a synovium-like fibrous tissue at the interface. Due to very low stiffness of this interface tissue, the implant rotates and migrates into the endosteal medullary canal of the femur which in turn causes pain.
At present, patients with loosened prostheses undergo revision surgery, where the prosthesis, cement and the interface tissue are removed and a new prosthesis is implanted. This is an extensive and demanding procedure with subsequent blood loss and an infection risk that is substantially higher as compared to primary surgery (Mahadevan et al., 2010; Ong et al., 2009) . Patients with severe comorbidity, e.g. angina pectoris, obstructive pulmonary disease or prior myocardial infarction, have a high risk for major complications and are therefore not eligible for revision surgery. In this patient group, revision surgery leads to complications in 51% of the cases and to patient death in 20% of the cases (Donati et al., 2004; Strehle et al., 2000) .
A number of studies attempt a non-invasive treatment of prosthesis loosening. They involve inhibition of inflammatory processes within the joint aimed at prevention or slowing of peri-prosthetic osteolysis (Carmody et al., 2002; Sud et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2002) . In our group, an approach was developed (de Poorter et al., 2006 (de Poorter et al., , 2008 that uses percutaneous gene therapy in order to destroy the interface tissue and subsequently stabilize the prosthesis. The procedure is performed in three steps: injection of a viral vector; injection of a prodrug aimed at killing the infected cells; rinsing the osteolytic cavities with water and refixation of the hip prosthesis with percutaneous bone cement injection under radiological guidance (Fig. 1) . The procedure resulted in the improvement in walking distance, patients independence and pain relief.
Despite the promising results with the above non-invasive treatment, important questions remain unanswered. Similar to vertebroplasty, where cement injection is used to treat vertebral osteoporotic fractures Clinical Biomechanics 27 (2012) Contents lists available at SciVerse ScienceDirect Clinical Biomechanics j o u r n a l h o m e p a g e : w w w . e l s e v i e r . c o m / l o c a t e / c l i n b i o m e c h (Kallmes, 2009) , the exact mechanism of action of the cement in achieving pain relief is yet unclear. Whether or not the pain relief correlates with mechanical stabilization has to be studied. There are many experimental as well as simulation based studies that address stability of uncemented implants (Reggiani et al., 2008; Pettersen et al., 2009; Ong et al., 2009) . The stability of the cemented implants, or more specifically, the stability of the cement mantle is a far less studied topic, since in most studies the cement bone interface is assumed fully bonded. This does make sense in the view of experimental studies that show quite small (5-15 μm) bone-cement relative micromotions (Choi et al., 2010) . Nonetheless, there are experimental in-vitro studies Sangiorgio et al., 2004 ) that show maximum bone-cement micromotions in the range of 62-138 μm, which is higher than the threshold of 50 μm above which interface fibrous tissue might develop (Søballe et al., 1992) . Additionally, recent studies in the microstructure of bonecement interface (Janssen et al., 2008) suggest friction like interaction, rather than adhesion. The lack of stability of the bone-cement interface was in particular observed in case of the patients admitted for the above mentioned cement injection procedure using fluoroscopy.
In this work, we present a biomechanical analysis of the above hip implant refixation procedure. Using a detailed finite element model we analyze the stability of the cement mantle before and after cement injection. We present results for different configurations of osteolytic areas, material properties and interface conditions.
Methods
A detailed finite element model of the femur was built based on the geometry of the CT data, obtained from a 76 year old male donor without an implant. First the CT images were manually segmented to obtain slice per slice bone contours and then triangulated surfaces of the femur were generated. The final linear tetrahedral mesh ( Fig. 2) with an average element size of 1.2 mm at the bonecement interface was generated with MSC Patran 2007 (MSC Software, Palo Alto, USA). The analysis was performed using MSC Marc 2008. The quality of the mesh was evaluated by reducing the mesh size at the bone-cement interface twice. The resulting relative interface micromotion of the refined model increased 5.4%. The virtual placement of the hip stem was done according to the surgical manual. A Stanmore Standard Modular Femoral Stem was used (Biomet, Warsaw, USA). Geometry of the cement mantle around the implant was created under supervision of an experienced orthopedic surgeon based on the application of rasp, used to prepare the bone. Three geometrical configurations of the osteolytic areas were built ( Fig. 3 ) based on Garcia-Cimbrelo et al. (1997) .
The material properties of bone were obtained by a procedure, similar to Gupta et al. (2004) . The CT gray value (H) was linearly calibrated in terms of apparent density (ρ) using the CT numbers for water, i.e. 0, corresponding to bone density of 0 g/cm 3 and the maximum measured CT gray value of 3375, corresponding to cortical bone. The latter gray value was assigned bone density of 1.42 g/cm 3 , which according to (Högler et al., 2003) corresponds to average cortical bone density of young adults. The resulting linear interpolation is Young's modulus of bone was prescribed using the freeware program BoneMat (Taddei et al., 2004; Zannoni et al., 1998) . The program calculated the apparent density (ρ) for each element using Eq.
(1) and assigned corresponding Young's modulus value (E) based on the following relation (Keller, 1994) :
Poisson's ratio of all bone elements was set to 0.3. The properties of the cement mantle were: Young's modulus 2.28 GPa, Poisson's ratio 0.3 (Murphy and Prendergast, 1999) . In order to simulate the situation before the refixation, the elastic properties of the osteolytic area were taken as those of fibrous tissue, with Young's modulus 2 MPa and Poisson's ratio 0.167 (Hori and Lewis, 1982) . The situation after the refixation was modeled with osteolytic areas having elastic properties of cement.
Boundary conditions simulate a single ramp application of stair climbing load as was measured by Heller et al. (2005) . The choice of these loading conditions was based on the results of Pancanti et al. (2003) , who concluded that stair-climbing produces the worst conditions for bone in-growth for a femoral component. Hip contact, abductor, vastus lateralis and vastus medialis muscle forces were applied based on the body weight of 847 N (Fig. 4) . The displacements of the lower part of the model were fixed.
Contact settings in the models were set similar to Abdul-Kadir et al. (2008) . In particular contact zone size was set to 0.025 mm, and in case when friction was modeled, the transition from stick to slip was set to 150 μm while friction coefficient was set to 0.4 for both bone-cement and implant-cement interfaces.
In order to simulate a very thin layer of fibrous tissue or a gap at the bone-cement interface, a numerical technique, described by Viceconti et al. (2001) was used. This technique does not involve a direct modeling of the gap, but rather a modification of the contact area which forces the contact algorithm to behave as if the contact bodies did not fully fit to each other.
All the patients who received the cement injection procedure are of a very senior age (around 80 years old). Ding et al. (1997) and Ding et al. (2001) report around 40% reduction in tibial cancellous bone stiffness for patients of senior age or patients with osteoarthritis. Additionally, it is known (Blain et al., 2008 ) that osteoarthritis, osteoporosis and especially osteolysis correlate with thinning of cortex. Given this data we studied the effect of the reduced bone stiffness by reducing the Young's modulus of all bone elements by 40%.
Fourteen models were created for each of the three osteolytic area configurations (Fig. 3) ,-five that study the pre-operative situation and the other nine study the situation after cement injection.
The first pre-operative model ("original") assumes that osteolytic areas are filled with fibrous tissue that is connected to both, bone and the existing cement; bone stiffness is as in Eq. (2); no friction at the interfaces. The second pre-operative model is like the original, but the bone stiffness is reduced 40%. The third model is like the original, but friction at the bone-cement (old cement) interface is assumed. The fourth model differs from the original by the presence of friction at the cement-implant interface. The fifth model studies the effect of lytic area thickness, by replacing the whole lytic area with a very thin (0.5 mm) fibrous tissue layer. Given that this thickness is below the resolution of the mesh (element size 1.2 mm) we use the above mentioned technique from Viceconti et al. (2001) : the original lytic area is filled with bone material, which is connected to the rest of the bone (as if there is no lytic area) and instead there is a 0.5 mm gap at the original lytic area-cement interface that simulates a thin layer of fibrous tissue; no friction is assumed at the interfaces.
The first post-operative model is identical to the original preoperative model, except lytic area is filled with cement (lytic area is assigned cement properties) which is connected to the bone and the old cement. The second model differs from the first due to 40% reduced bone stiffness. The third and the fourth differ from the first by the presence of friction at correspondingly bone-cement and implant-cement interfaces (only the old cement, not the newly injected cement in the lytic areas). The fifth model simulates a post-operative scenario for the fifth pre-operative model by removing the gap and bonding the lytic area (which is still filled with bone material) to the old cement. The sixth model differs from the first post-operative model by de-bonding the newly injected cement (in lytic areas) from the bone and the old cement. The seventh is like the sixth, but a 100 μm gap surrounds the newly injected cement. The eights model simulates unbonded newly injected cement while bone stiffness is reduced 40%. The ninth model simulates the most pessimistic scenario, when the newly injected cement is unbonded, surrounded by a 100 μm gap while bone stiffness is reduced 40%. Table 1 presents a summary of all 14 models. Forty two models in total were created (14 × 3 configurations). Results are presented in terms of relative micromotions at the bone-cement mantle interface. Hence, micromotions between the newly injected cement and the bone are not shown, as those cannot be compared to the preoperative situation. In this study the relative interface micromotions were computed as a magnitude of absolute relative displacement between the surfaces, similar to Pancanti et al. (2003) . Given that in the unloaded state the surface nodes at the bone-cement mantle interface were colocated, the interface micromotions were quantified as a distance between those nodes calculated after the loading was applied.
Results
Fig . 5 shows distribution of the interface micromotions along the surface of the cement mantle before and after cement injection for the most optimistic scenario, when cement, injected into the osteolytic areas, is rigidly connected to bone. Comparison of preoperative cases shows that osteolytic area in the proximal region causes the highest micromotions, followed by the case with osteolytic areas in the medial and then distal regions. Inspection of the post-operative cases shows that cement injection into proximal region also has the highest effect (approximately four times) on the reduction of micromotions as Fig. 4 . Loading conditions, simulating stair climbing (Heller et al., 2005) . P0-hip contact force; P1-cumulative force of ilio-tibial tract (proximal and distal parts) and tensor fascia latae (proximal and distal parts); P2-vastus lateralis; P3-vastus medialis. The lower part of the model is fixed (not shown).
compared to the preoperative cases. Cement injection into the osteolytic area located in the distal region did not contribute to the reduction of micromotions. Fig. 6 shows a summary of micromotions for all 42 models (14 for each of the 3 geometric configurations) presented as standard deviation intervals around the mean for each model. Here we use a statistical method to present a summary of spatial distributions of micromotions, although no statistical information is present in these results. These results also confirm that preoperatively proximal configuration has the highest micromotions and that refixation of the proximal configuration has the highest relative effect on the reduction of the micromotions. Reducing bone stiffness somewhat increases micromotions in the preoperative cases, but they can be reduced with successful cement injection (in the ideal situation where cement is bonded to bone) in proximal and medial configurations. Reducing the size of osteolytic areas (as studied by "no Lytic" models) causes reduction of micromotions for the proximal configuration, while it has no such effect on the medial and distal configurations. All the models with injected cement not connected to bone have higher micromotions while additional presence of a thin (0.1 mm) gap around newly injected cement increases the micromotions even further as compared to the models without gaps (although the micromotion levels are still mostly below the pre-operative levels). Models that study simultaneous effect of the reduced bone stiffness and a thin gap around newly injected cement show micromotions almost equivalent to the preoperative levels.
Discussion
In this work, we present a biomechanical analysis of hip implant refixation procedure. Using a detailed finite element model we investigated whether injection of cement into osteolytic areas around cement mantle contributes to the overall implant stability. We used a number of modifications of the finite element model to study the effect of various factors, like location and size of osteolytic areas, interface conditions and bone stiffness on the relative motion between bone and the cement mantle.
The main limitation of the study is the fact that only one femur geometry was used. Viceconti et al. (2006) showed that, for instance, femur size has a significant effect on the level of bone-implant micromotions. However, the conclusions of this work are not based on the absolute levels of the calculated micromotions, but rather on the comparison between pre-and post-operative situations. We find it logical to assume that this comparison is less sensitive to the model size than the absolute levels of micromotions. Additionally, in this work we study the sensitivity of the model to the variations that can be caused by either patient variability or specific surgical techniques. Another limitation of the study is that we considered only one type of loading, based on stair climbing. Perhaps, this type of activity is not very typical for the very senior patients who undergo refixation procedure, however it is considered as a worst case scenario which allows to obtain a conservative estimation. And, again, given that we draw our conclusion only based on the comparison between pre-and post-operative situations, this type of loading can be considered appropriate. The level of micromotions in our study (up to 1 mm) can be compared to the levels obtained by Ong et al. (2009) . That work studies uncemented stems subjected to stair climbing based loading, while bone-implant interface conditions are assumed similar to the conditions at the bone-cement interface, used in our models. Additionally, the results of our work show the same effect of bone stiffness as Wong et al. (2005) , who observed higher implant stability in case of stiffer bone.
The results of the study allow for several conclusions. First, cement injection into proximal area has the highest effect on micromotion reduction as compared to medial and especially distal areas. In fact, even in case of the best possible outcome of the surgery (the ideal case, when cement firmly bonds to bone) cement injection into the osteolytic area located distally does not reduce micromotions caused by stair climbing. Second, reduced bone stiffness is a reason for increased micromotions, but these micromotions can be substantially reduced if good connection between bone and cement, injected into osteolytic area in proximal region can be established. Third, size of an osteolytic area does not always have a negative effect on the micromotions; for instance, smaller osteolytic area causes smaller Table 1 for the full description of the models) presented by standard deviation intervals around the mean. The intervals summarize only spatial distribution of micromotion, no statistical data is presented.
micromotions if located in proximal region, larger micromotions if located in medial region and has almost no effect if located in distal region. Fourth, lack of connection between the newly injected cement and bone has a very negative effect on the refixation procedure. And last, cement injection has almost no effect on the reduction of micromotions in case of reduced bone stiffness (like in severe cortical bone thinning or even cortical bone defects) and simultaneous presence of even a thin fibrous tissue layer around the newly injected cement.
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